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STATEMENT OF THE CASE 

A. Procedural History. 

The City of Lafayette (“Lafayette”) attempts an unprecedented use of the 

power of eminent domain to acquire land to prevent a competing commercial 

development outside its municipal boundaries, across the street from Lafayette’s 

existing and planned development. The Town of Erie (“Erie”) and the Town of 

Erie Urban Renewal Authority (“TOEURA”) filed a Motion to Dismiss Lafayette’s 

condemnation action challenging the taking for lack of public purpose, bad faith 

and lack of necessity. The trial court conducted a two-day evidentiary hearing in 

which it heard evidence of the intensive development surrounding the subject 

property, Lafayette’s development plans in the vicinity of the property allegedly 

needed for open space and evidence that while Lafayette values open space in 

certain locations, it did not attempt to preserve the subject property until it learned 

of Erie’s competitive development. The trial court granted the Motion to Dismiss 

finding Lafayette lacked a public purpose and acted in bad faith. 

B. Factual Background. 

1. Nine Mile Corner is located in a heavily developed area.  

The property Lafayette sought to acquire is known as “Nine Mile Corner,” 

which is located at the busy intersection of Arapahoe Road and Highway 287 in 

Boulder County. Nine Mile Corner consists of three properties, Nelson parcel, 
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Kuhl parcel and a former reservoir site. The reservoir site was purchased by Erie 

first and the Kuhl and Nelson parcels were purchased by TOEURA in January and 

February 2012. R. Tr. 2/14/17 a.m., 33:9-35:13. The map below shows the location 

of the property and the surrounding uses.   

 

Directly north of Nine Mile Corner is an existing commercial development 

that includes Starbucks, Safeway and other retailers. To the west is property owned 

by Tebo Partnership, which is planning extensive commercial development 

including a hotel, movie theater, and 300,000-440,000 square feet of commercial. 

Adjacent to and west of the Tebo property is an approved 480-unit residential 
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development called “Silo,” which is owned by Weems. South of Tebo and Weems 

is Lafayette Promenade, a development already approved by Lafayette that 

includes three box stores and additional retail. R. Ex. 48; R. Tr. 2/14/17 a.m., 65:7-

66:20; R. Tr. 2/14/17 p.m., 38:16-39:1. There is also a Walmart Supercenter, 

Chili’s, McDonalds, Walgreens, Discount Tire, King Soopers and other retailers in 

this corridor of Highway 287.  

 The Weems, Tebo, and Lafayette Promenade properties, as well as Nine 

Mile Corner were all previously subject to the East Central Boulder County 

Intergovernmental Agreement (“ECIGA”). Weems, Tebo and Nine Mile Corner 

were designated as rural preservation under the ECIGA. The ECIGA was intended 

as a planning tool to encourage the “well-ordered future development” of Lafayette 

and Erie and to promote planned development while also ensuring the “economic 

vitality” of the parties. It was not intended as a permanent bar to development. 

Consistent with these goals, the ECIGA expired by its terms 20 years after 

inception, in December 2014. R. Exs. 21, 56; R. Tr. 2/14/17 a.m., 47:8-49:7. 

2. Lafayette’s Efforts to Develop Around Nine Mile Corner.  

 Recognizing that certain properties would be available for development 

upon the expiration of the ECIGA, Lafayette began planning development of the 

Weems, Tebo and Lafayette Promenade properties years before the expiration of 
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the ECIGA. The only representative from Lafayette to testify at the hearing, was its 

city administrator, Gary Klaphake. No council members or other staff testified in 

support of the taking. As city manager for 18-years, Klaphake was intimately 

involved in Lafayette’s development activities in the Highway 287 corridor and 

played a key role in determining how much property to acquire in this action and 

the passage of the condemnation ordinance. R. Tr. 2/14/17 p.m., p. 19, line 12- p. 

22, line 15.    

Numerous emails and other documents confirmed by Klaphake’s testimony 

demonstrated Lafayette’s extensive efforts to develop the Weems, Tebo and 

Lafayette Promenade properties. Specifically, in 2012, Lafayette amended its 

growth limitation ordinance to remove building permit restrictions to pave the way 

for Weems to develop 480 residential units. R. Tr. 2/14/17 p.m., 56:5-57:23; R. Ex. 

7. Klaphake stated in an email at the time that the amended growth restrictions 

would help the Weems development “come alive.” R. Ex. 14. Also at this time, 

Lafayette commenced negotiating annexation and development agreements with 

both Weems and Tebo. These discussions continued until Weems was annexed 

into Lafayette. Lafayette has approved the preliminary plan and final plat for 

Weems’ 480-unit residential development. R. Tr. 2/14/17 p.m., 47:14-48:2; R. Ex. 
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48. Lafayette Promenade’s commercial development has also been approved. Tebo 

has not been annexed into Lafayette.  

Lafayette took other steps to encourage development of Weems and Tebo. 

Lafayette and Erie are parties to the Boulder County Countywide Coordinated 

Comprehensive Development Plan Intergovernmental Agreement (“Super IGA”). 

R. Ex. 52. The Super IGA further subjected the parties to the terms of the ECIGA 

and effectively extended the ECIGA in perpetuity if neither party withdrew.  Up to 

90 days prior to the anniversary of the Super IGA, any municipal party could give 

notice of its intent to withdraw and if any party gave such notice, any other party 

would have 45-days from that date to also withdraw.  R. Ex. 52, p. 9. Weems and 

Tebo were designated rural preservation and Lafayette Promenade was a 

specifically regulated parcel. R. Tr. 2/14/17 a.m., 49:22-52:10; R. Ex. 56. Thus, for 

Lafayette to develop Weems, Tebo or Lafayette Promenade, it had to withdraw 

from the Super IGA 90 days before the tenth anniversary. R. Tr. 2/14/17 p.m., 

64:7-64:18. Klaphake had early plans to convince Lafayette’s city council to 

withdraw from the Super IGA to facilitate these developments. In May 2013, 

Klaphake indicated to a representative of Tebo that he needed feedback on the 

annexation agreement so he could “go to the City Council and make the case for 

opting out of the Super IGA, which opens the door for all of this to happen.” R. Ex. 
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8. In another email, a Boulder County representative asked Klaphake to help 

understand his “logic around why you would go first.” R. Ex. 42. 

In late 2013, Lafayette amended its comprehensive plan to designate the 

Tebo site as commercial from Rural Preservation, like Nine Mile Corner. Weems 

was designated medium density residential, from Rural Preservation and Lafayette 

Promenade also known as Markel was designated commercial. R. Exs. 5 and 9. 

Emails and internal memoranda from Lafayette detailed Lafayette’s efforts to 

ensure zoning allowing Tebo to develop an estimated 315,000-440,000 square feet, 

including a hotel and movie theater. R. Exs. 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, and 14.  

In addition, Lafayette budgeted to extend water and sewer to Tebo and took 

numerous other steps between 2013 and 2014 to secure development of its 

property. R. Ex. 12. A Klaphake email from January 2014, set out all Lafayette had 

accomplished to develop Weems and Tebo. R. Ex. 12; R. Tr. 2/14/17 p.m., 69:19- 

71:2. A memorandum from July 2015 lays out Lafayette’s timeline and desires for 

development and annexation of the Weems and Tebo properties as well as other 

properties in the Highway 287 corridor across the street from Nine Mile Corner. R. 

Ex. 13. 

Even though the Tebo site is outside Lafayette’s municipal boundaries and 

the Weems development in Lafayette contains 480 residential units – right next 
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door, Lafayette expressed no concern whatsoever about a community buffer 

between Weems and neighboring commercial development. Instead, an internal 

memorandum related to Tebo, Weems and Lafayette Promenade developments 

(also known as Westridge or Markel), emphasized that Lafayette would provide 

utility connections to all three properties to ensure “successful, cohesive 

development.” R. Ex. 13. Lafayette is promoting extensive development within its 

own boundaries at Weems/Silo and Lafayette Promenade without any effort to 

preserve a 22-acre buffer at Tebo or west of Weems/Silo. R. Tr. 2/14/17 p.m., 

47:1-50:3; R. Ex. 48. There are other areas Lafayette has developed on its border 

without any community buffer requirement. R. Ex. 16; R. Tr. 2/14/17 a.m., 80:9-

87:19. Additionally, Tebo, Lafayette Promenade and Wal-Mart all adjoin 

residential developments to the south and west with no buffer. Lafayette has never 

indicated that any buffer between land uses would be required for these 

developments. R. Ex. 1; R. Ex. 15; R. Ex. 16; R. Ex. 48; R. Tr. 2/14/17 a.m., 65:7-

66:20; 80:9-87:19.  

3. King Soopers’ Leaving Lafayette.   

South of Nine Mile Corner, on the corner of Highway 287 and Baseline 

Road is a King Soopers within Lafayette’s municipal boundary. King Soopers is 

eight percent of Lafayette’s sales tax revenue. R. Tr. 2/14/17 p.m., 92:13-19.  In 
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early 2016, Lafayette learned of Kings Soopers’ plans to relocate its Lafayette 

store to Erie. On February 17, 2016, the director of the Lafayette Chamber of 

Commerce emailed Klaphake that she “was told by a King Soopers person this 

morning that they had a store meeting and they are moving the store to Erie.”  R. 

Ex. 17. She further states “I’m getting nervous again as they are telling 

everybody.” Immediately, Lafayette launched an attempt to persuade King Soopers 

to stay in Lafayette. R. Exs. 17, 18, 19, 20. Klaphake wrote the Assistant Director 

of Real Estate for The Kroger Co. expressing his concern about King Soopers 

moving and laying out options to expand the existing store on Highway 287 or 

relocate it within Lafayette. Klaphake proposed the option of moving to the west 

side of Highway 287 to the Markel/Westridge/Lafayette Promenade site, just north 

of Wal-Mart or expanding the existing King Soopers site. R. Exs. 17, 18, 20; R. Tr. 

2/14/17 p.m., 90:18-91:25. Klaphake also stated that Lafayette “is prepared to 

acquire land” to ensure the future of King Soopers in Lafayette. R. Ex. 19; R. Tr. 

2/14/17 p.m., 93:20-94:4. Desperate to keep the tax revenue, city officials 

peppered King Soopers with phone calls, “polite harassment,” and additional 

emails in a panic to persuade the store to stay in Lafayette. R. Exs. 17 and 20. 

Lafayette was unsuccessful. Almost immediately thereafter, Lafayette’s city 

council launched an investigation into the potential development of Nine Mile 
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Corner. R. Ex. 47. Klaphake testified he was instructed by council to hire counsel 

and investigate Erie’s actions. Klaphake submitted an open records request and 

attempted to challenge Erie allowing the reservoir to drain with the Army Corps of 

Engineers. That challenge went nowhere. Then, Lafayette hired condemnation 

counsel and proceeded with this acquisition. R. Tr. 2/14/17 p.m., 96:21- 98:25; 

101:12- 103:9. 

4.  Erie and TOEURA’s acquisition and use of Nine Mile Corner.  

While Lafayette was busy planning and implementing development across 

Highway 285, Erie and TOEURA began to look at possible uses for Nine Mile 

Corner. In February 2012, Erie and TOEURA commissioned a blight study for 

several areas in and around Erie from Ricker Cunningham, a highly regarded and 

reputable firm. R. Tr. 2/14/17 a.m., 36:10-38:9; R. Ex. 2; R. Tr. 2/14/17 p.m., 

21:19-22:8. The 2012 blight study found several blight factors existed in the study 

area, including Nine Mile Corner.  R. Ex. 2, pp. 12-22.  

Around this same time, in March 2012, a meeting was scheduled with Erie’s 

current town administrator, A.J. Krieger, Erie’s mayor, Klaphake, Lafayette’s 

mayor and two officials from Boulder County. The day before that meeting 

Krieger went to Klaphake’s office to tell him about the Nine Mile Corner 

acquisition and to communicate that any extension of the ECIGA would need to 
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include the ability to develop Nine Mile Corner. Krieger testified that at this 

meeting Klaphake said Lafayette would support residential at Nine Mile Corner, 

but never mentioned open space or buffer. R. Tr. 2/14/17 a.m. 59:24-61:25. 

Lafayette’s efforts to develop Weems, Tebo and Lafayette Promenade were 

already under way. R. Tr. 2/14/17 a.m. 67:19-68:21. At the mayors’ meeting the 

next day, Krieger reiterated his position and Klaphake stormed out of the meeting. 

Krieger continued the meeting with the mayors and Boulder County and discussed 

revenue sharing and potential amendment of the ECIGA. At no time did Lafayette 

raise concerns about a community buffer or open space at Nine Mile Corner. R. Tr. 

2/14/17 a.m., 62:1-65:6. After this meeting, Lafayette continued to focus on 

development across the street at Weems, Tebo and Lafayette Promenade. R. Exs. 

5, 7-16.  

Building on the 2012 study, in 2015, Erie and TOEURA commissioned a 

blight study specifically for Nine Mile Corner, which found seven of the eleven 

statutory blight factors. R. Tr. 2/14/17 a.m., 38:17-39:20; R. Ex. 49, pp. 10-15. 

After a public hearing on September 22, 2015, TOEURA and Erie adopted the 

study’s findings and determined the property blighted. R. Ex. 49, p. 1; R. Ex. 50. In 

September 2015, Erie and TOEURA also commissioned and adopted an urban 

renewal plan for Nine Mile Corner to remedy the blighted condition. R. Ex. 3; R. 
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Tr. 2/14/17 a.m., 39:21-42:22. The urban renewal plan included extensive 

mechanisms to enter into agreements, including public private partnerships, and to 

finance infrastructure and improvements to remedy the physical deterioration of 

the site and enable development. Id.; R. Ex. 3, pp. 13-21.  As with the blight 

studies, there was public notice and a public hearing prior to adoption of the plan. 

R. Tr. 2/14/17 a.m., 43:17-20. No one, not even Lafayette, objected to the adoption 

of the plan. R. Tr. 2/14/17 a.m., 43:17-44:7.  Nine Mile Corner was annexed into 

Erie in 2015. R. Tr. 2/14/17 a.m., 76:10-15.  

Erie and TOEURA presented evidence of the impact loosing 22 acres would 

have on the developability of the remainder, their ability to eliminate blight and 

implement the urban renewal plan. Karen Blumenstein was qualified as an expert 

in commercial development with expertise in retail development and public private 

partnerships. R. Tr. 2/15/17 a.m., 61:5-11.  Blumenstein authored an 18-page 

report setting forth the development opportunities and site constraints for Nine 

Mile Corner as well as the ability of Erie and TOEURA to develop if Lafayette 

was successful in its condemnation. R. Ex. 31. In her report and testimony, 

Blumenstein described the physical condition of Nine Mile Corner, its slope, 

topography and the significance of the former reservoir as a development 

constraint. Given these development deficiencies, she indicated any developer 
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would look to the town to fund infrastructure and development costs. R. Tr. 

2/15/17 a.m., 73:6-74:18. She explained that a successful public private partnership 

was essential to development of the site and, thus, development would be 

constrained by how much of the infrastructure the town could finance, which is 

dictated by the anticipated sales tax revenue. R. Tr. 2/15/17 a.m., 74:6-76:16; R. 

Ex. 31. Blumenstein concluded that given the location, size and revenue potential, 

Nine Mile Corner is suited for a regional shopping center – with two large anchors 

– occupying over 100,000 square feet each, plus several pad sites and multi-family 

residential. Ex. 31 p. 13; R. Ex. 4; R. Tr. 2/15/17 a.m., 73:1-18; 77:10-79:13. 

Blumenstein also analyzed the development potential of the remaining site. 

R. Ex. 31, pp. 15-19. The remaining site is mostly the former reservoir site, which 

is essentially a hole in the ground. Lafayette seeks to take land that would be used 

to fill the former reservoir. Blumenstein opined that to develop the remainder, Erie 

and TOEURA would have to import fill, adding $1 million to $1.5 million in 

development costs. R. Tr. 2/15/17 a.m., 82:19-86:2. The proposed acquisition also 

takes away access to Highway 287, because there is not enough frontage before the 

Arapahoe intersection. R. Tr. 2/15/17 a.m., 106:1-5; R. Ex. 31, p. 16. The smaller 

site with no access to Highway 287 would, at most, attract retailers that pay $300-

400 less per square foot than a large grocery anchor and generate less revenue, 
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which changes the financing structure for bonds to fund infrastructure. R. Tr. 

2/15/17 a.m., 88:12-89:15. The taking would impact the ability to obtain public 

financing for infrastructure and site costs and reduce bonding capacity from $43 

million to $8.5 million, making it economically unfeasible for Erie to address the 

development deficiencies on site. R. Ex. 31, p. 18, R. Tr. 2/15/17 a.m. 90:20-92:25. 

She testified that without the 22 acres, “it would be extremely hard to entice a 

developer to [] develop this site.” R. Tr. 2/15/17 a.m., 92:13-93:94. James Dixon, 

previously employed by Tebo who has 11 years’ experience in commercial real 

estate confirmed that Nine Mile Corner is “useless” for development without the 

22 acres Lafayette seeks to condemn. R. Tr. 2/14/17 p.m., 7:12-8:1; 18:4-9. 

Blumenstein further concluded that the loss of 22 acres would result in a loss 

of King Soopers for the site because the property would no longer be compatible 

with its current marketplace prototype. R. Ex. 31, pp. 16-19; R. Tr. 2/15/17 a.m., 

93:7-12. The King Soopers marketplace prototype contemplated at Nine Mile 

Corner requires over 120,000 square feet. R. Tr. 2/15/17 a.m., 71:3-73:10. With the 

access limitations, site constraints, and storm water detention requirements, the 

remaining site is not viable for King Soopers, or any large anchor tenant. R. CF p. 

296; R. Ex. 31 pp. 16-19. Finally, she opined that if Nine Mile Corner is not 
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available, the regional center would be driven to the Tebo site. R. Tr. 2/15/17, a.m., 

94:13-96:9.  

The evidence also showed Klaphake was fully aware of King Soopers’ 

square footage and access requirements before making his recommendation to city 

council to acquire 22 acres. On March 14, 2016, a little over a month before the 

condemnation ordinance was passed, Klaphake presented options for a 125,000 

square foot store in Lafayette to King Soopers’ director of real estate. R. Ex. 18. 

Klaphake also testified he could stop King Soopers from moving to Nine Mile 

Corner by blocking access to the site, which he called his “trump card.” R. Tr. 

2/14/17 p.m., 123:3-9.  Klaphake was aware that if Lafayette could block Erie’s 

access to Highway 287, King Soopers would not move to Nine Mile Corner. As 

confirmed by Blumenstein, the 22 acre proposed taking plainly cuts off access to 

Highway 287 that would be required by any large anchor tenant, thus, blocking any 

competitive commercial development.  

SUMMARY OF THE ARGUMENT 

Lafayette attempted an unprecedented use of the power of eminent domain 

to acquire land from Erie and TOEURA to preclude Erie and TOEURA from 

developing it in a manner that would compete with the extensive commercial 

development Lafayette had planned across the street. In a two-day evidentiary 
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hearing, the trial court heard evidence of Lafayette’s owns plans to develop in the 

vicinity of the property allegedly needed for open space. The evidence showed that 

while Lafayette values open space in theory, it did not appear to value open space 

in the vicinity of Nine Mile Corner and had not previously attempted to preserve 

the subject property until it learned Erie planned to move a high-revenue grocery 

store from Lafayette to Nine Mile Corner. There were extensive testimony and 

documents generated over a decade showing Lafayette’s lack of good faith and 

proper public purpose. The trial court issued detailed factual findings concerning 

Lafayette’s conduct and properly granted Erie and TOEURA’s motion to dismiss.  

In reviewing Lafayette’s conduct, the trial court applied the correct standard 

set forth in the Colorado Constitution, art. II, § 15, which provides that “whether 

the contemplated use be really public shall be a judicial question, and determined 

as such without regard to any legislative assertion that the use is public.” Lafayette 

incorrectly argues its determination of public use should be entitled to judicial 

deference. The trial court’s thorough review of Lafayette’s own development 

efforts across the street within its own municipal boundaries where it would 

receive substantial tax revenue, the developed character of the area surrounding the 

property and the fact that Lafayette did not endeavor to preserve open space or 
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community buffers for its developments support the trial court conclusion that 

Lafayette’s essential purpose was not a valid public purpose.  

Even if Lafayette’s condemnation for buffer and open space appears facially 

valid, it is barred because Lafayette is proceeding in bad faith and under false 

pretenses. See City & County of Denver v. Block 173 Assocs., 814 P.2d 824, 829-

30 (Colo. 1991). Here, the trial court correctly found that Lafayette’s conduct 

amounted to bad faith. Evidence of Lafayette’s bad faith included its own 

development efforts and its lack of interest in preserving this property until it 

threatened Lafayette’s tax revenue. Lafayette’s open space concerns are plainly 

secondary to its own development agenda.  Additional evidence of bad faith 

included Lafayette’s failure to identify any comprehensible process or standards by 

which the size of the taking was determined. Allowing Lafayette’s taking would 

set a dangerous precedent, allowing municipalities to condemn property in other 

municipalities to control their land use decisions and capture revenue under the 

guise of preserving open space.  

The trial court’s factual findings should be reviewed for abuse of discretion 

and upheld by this court as amply supported. However, even if reviewed de novo, 

the trial court’s findings should be upheld.  
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ARGUMENT 

A. Lafayette’s Condemnation is Not for a Public Purpose. 

1. Standard of review and preservation of the issue. 

Lafayette preserved this issue for appeal, but misstates the standard of 

review. Determination of public purpose is a question of fact. Sheridan 

Redevelopment Agency v. Knightsbridge Land Co., L.L.C., 166 P.3d 259, 262 

(Colo. App. 2007) (a trial court independently examines the question of proper 

public purpose without deference to a legislative determination); City of Aurora v. 

Public Utilities Com’n of Colo. 785 P.2d 1280 (Colo. 1990) (the term “public 

purpose” is not susceptible of precise definition and ultimately depends upon the 

facts and circumstances of the case, citing E. McQuillin, Municipal Corporations, § 

39.30 (1985)); Public Serv. Co. v. Shaklee. 784 P.2d 341, 318 (Colo. 1989) 

(acknowledging there is no precise definition of public purpose and setting forth 

the factual analysis that should be undertaken). Other jurisdictions have also held 

that whether property is taken for a lawful public purpose is a question of fact. See 

Am. Jur. Trials 189 Condemnation of Urban Property, §9 (Oct. 2017 Update) 

(Public purpose and necessity, as elements for a condemnation, are questions of 

fact, and the district court’s decisions on these matters will not be reversed on 

appeal unless clearly erroneous); Connolly v. Des Mins & Cent Iowa Ry. Co., 68 
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N.W.2d 302, 325 (Iowa 195) (whether condemnation was for a public purpose is a 

question of fact); Public Service Co. v. B. Willis, 941 P.2d 995, 1000 (Okla. 1997) 

(Whether it is necessary to take particular property for a lawful public purpose is a 

question of fact to be determined from the attendant facts and circumstances 

developed by the evidence); Housing and Redevelopment Auth. v. Walser Auto 

Sales, Inc., 630 N.W.2d 662, 666 (Minn. App. 2001) (Public purpose and necessity 

are questions of fact, and the district court’s decisions on these matters will not be 

reversed on appeal unless clearly erroneous).   

The trial court made extensive factual findings concerning Lafayette’s 

motives, the credibility of its witnesses and weight to assign to their testimony, and 

its claim of a public purpose. Such findings should be afforded deference and 

reviewed only for abuse of discretion. E-470 Public Highway Auth. v. 455 Co., 3 

P.3d 18, 22-23 (Colo. 2000). However, even if reviewed de novo, the trial court’s 

conclusions stand.  

2. Lafayette’s attempt to control Erie’s land use decisions is not a 

proper public purpose. 

Article II, Section 15 of the Colorado Constitution requires that private 

property only be taken for a public use and further states: 

the question of whether the contemplated use be really pubic shall 

be a judicial question, and determined as such without regard to 

any legislative assertion that the use is public. 
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Additionally, in Sheridan, 166 P.3d at 262, the court examined the applicable 

standard for judicial review of legislative determinations of public use. Sheridan 

found the trial court have improper deference to the legislative determination of 

public use and reversed the trial court for failing to make an independent 

examination of the condemning authority’s decision. As stated in Sheridan, the 

court’s role is to “independently examine the public purpose of the condemnation 

based on the record of proceedings.” Id.  See also Larson v. Chase Pipe Line Co.¸ 

514 P. 2d 1316 (Colo. 1973); Denver West Metro. Dist. v. Geudner, 786 P.2d 434, 

436 (Colo. App. 1989) (public purpose is always subject to judicial review); 

Thornton Dev. Auth. v. Upah, 640 F. Supp. 1071 (D. Colo. 1986). Lafayette argues 

for the deference rejected in Sheridan under Colorado Constitution, art. II, § 15. 

Lafayette incorrectly claims its determination of public use should stand because it 

was not “arbitrary” or “wholly unwarranted.” Lafayette’s claim that the trial 

court’s “second guessing” its determination constitutes reversible error is based on 

Milheim v. Moffat Tunnel Improvement Dist., 262 U.S. 710 (1923), a 1922 case 

that patently ignores Colorado Constitution, art. II, § 15 and has been superseded 

by current Colorado precedent which unambiguously provides that it is indeed the 

trial court’s duty to examine a determination of public purpose without deference 
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to Lafayette’s assertions. Thus, the trial court did not abuse its discretion in finding 

that the record did not support Lafayette’s purported public purpose.  

The trial court properly acknowledged there is no precise definition of public 

purpose under Colorado law. In reviewing a condemning authority's finding that a 

proposed taking is for a public use, the court's role is to determine whether the 

essential purpose of the condemnation is to obtain a public benefit. Sheridan, 166 

P.3d at 264; Geudner, 786 P.2d at 436. The trial court cited and acknowledged the 

following guiding considerations set forth in Shaklee, 784 P.2d at 318: (1) the 

physical conditions of the land; (2) the needs of the community; (3) the character 

of the benefit conferred on the community; and (4) the necessity of the 

improvement in the development of the resources of the state. Id. Lafayette 

speciously claims the trial court did not apply Shaklee. The trial court analyzed 

these factors and found that Lafayette did not have a proper public purpose. R. CF 

p. 530-31; 539-543.  

According to the condemnation ordinance, Lafayette’s purpose for acquiring 

Nine Mile Corner was to “buffer Lafayette from development activities in the 

Town of Erie, over which Lafayette has no control.” R. Ex. 25, p.2. Lafayette also 

claims its purpose was open space. While there is authority that open space can 

constitute a public purpose in some circumstances, there is no authority that 
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buffering a community from the land use decisions of an adjacent community is a 

valid public purpose. Most importantly, however, the record demonstrated that 

neither open space nor buffer were Lafayette’s actual purpose. Lafayette’s goal 

was to use eminent domain to impede a successful mixed use development that 

would compete with Lafayette’s existing and planned development across the 

street.  

Lafayette’s purpose fails the Shaklee test. The land is a vacant site 

surrounded by dense commercial and residential development, located at the busy 

intersection of Highway 287 and Arapahoe, in the Highway 287 commercial 

corridor. There is substantial commercial development to the north and west of the 

property and dense residential development to the south. Physically, it is the site of 

a former reservoir and several residential structures and out buildings in various 

states of disrepair. The property was designated part of a blighted area in 2012 and 

again in 2015 because of its challenging physical conditions and was incorporated 

into TOEURA’s Urban Renewal Plan in September 2015 to remediate the blight.  

In terms of the needs of the community and the character of the benefit – 

Lafayette has plenty of vacant land in this area and within its own municipal 

boundaries that it could designate as open space. For example, the Weems, Tebo 

and Lafayette Promenade properties were all previously protected by the ECIGA. 
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However, Lafayette has not made any effort to preserve its own property in the 

vicinity as open space. Instead, Lafayette has engaged in extensive development 

planning of all these previously protected properties on its side of Highway 287. A 

steady stream of emails going back to 2012 introduced at the hearing showed 

Lafayette aggressively pushed development on its border with Boulder County 

across the street without any buffer whatsoever. Lafayette annexed and approved 

the Lafayette Promenade development directly across the street and north of the 

existing Walmart. Lafayette attempted to persuade King Soopers to move there as 

well. North of the Lafayette Promenade, Lafayette has removed building permit 

restrictions, extended water and sewer, negotiated annexation and development 

agreements, and annexed and approved Weems’ 480-unit residential development. 

Directly east of Weems, is the Tebo property – outside of Lafayette’s boundary. 

Even though Tebo is not annexed into Lafayette and Lafayette claims it needs 

community buffers Lafayette did not insist on a buffer at Tebo. Instead, Lafayette 

has aggressively pushed for commercial development on the Tebo property since 

2012. R. Exs. 7-14.  

The record showed Lafayette had no problem with development on Nine 

Mile Corner as long as Lafayette could control the land use so it did not compete 

with Lafayette for sales tax revenue. Prior to the apparent loss of King Soopers, 
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Lafayette took no steps to preserve Nine Mile Corner. Lafayette previously 

designated Nine Mile Corner as residential in a proposed comprehensive plan 

amendment. R. Ex. 22. Krieger testified that Klaphake insisted in early meetings in 

2012 that Nine Mile Corner be developed residential. R. Tr. 2/14/17 a.m., 59:17-

61:25. Only after it became clear that Erie might allow development in a 

competitive manner, taking a major revenue source from Lafayette, did Lafayette 

move to condemn. Analyzing the Shaklee factors, the trial court found “Lafayette’s 

claim of prioritizing open space and buffers is inconsistent with its actions along 

Highway 287.” The trial court also stated “development on Nine Mile Corner is 

more in character with the area than a 22-acre buffer would be.” R. CF p 542. 

Thus, 22 acres of open space at this busy corner surrounded by Lafayette’s own 

development activities make no sense.  

Lafayette did not present any evidence showing a need for a 22-acre buffer. 

When asked if a 22-acre buffer was necessary, Klaphake, the only witness from 

Lafayette would not confirm it was necessary, he merely stated “it’s my position 

that the city council determined that 22 acres was reasonable and appropriate.” R. 

Tr. 2/14/17 p.m., 38:11-15. Lafayette did not present a single witness who testified 

that the acquisition was needed or necessary.  
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Klaphake further stated there are no objective or written standards for a 

buffer and admitted that Lafayette’s code contains no buffer standards. Klaphake 

defined a buffer as something that separates the entities. R. Ex. 37; R. Tr. 2/14/17 

p.m., 24:13-25:12. He originally testified a buffer applied between counties, but 

changed his testimony at trial. R. Tr. 2/14/17 p.m., 26:12-28:16. Klaphake testified 

that a buffer could could include “streets, setbacks, or common areas.” R. Tr. 

2/14/17 p.m., 28:17-25; 31:15-23. Lafayette’s Parks Recreation and Opens Space 

Master Plan defines a buffer as “any naturally constructed barrier (like trees, 

shrubs, or wooden fences.)” R. Ex. 28, p. 9. Erie has always committed to 

including a substantial setback in its plans, which currently anticipate a 100-foot 

setback between Nine Mile Corner and Beacon Hill. R. Ex. 4. Within its own 

boundaries, Lafayette only requires a 20 foot setback between residential and 

commercial uses and there are numerous places where it has allowed development 

on its border without any buffer whatsoever. R. Exs. 16, 29. R. Tr. 2/14/17 p.m., 

28:12-25. Indeed, Lafayette has recently approved residential development at 

Weems, just across the street with no buffer. In sum, the evidence showed that a 

setback can be a buffer and Erie’s plans vastly exceeded any setback standards. 

Thus, Lafayette’s determination that a 22-acre buffer was necessary was 
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completely arbitrary.  The trial court correctly found the testimony about how 

Lafayette arrived at this size “near ludicrous.” R. CF, p. 542. 

Applying the Shaklee factors, the trial court concluded that a community 

buffer at Nine Mile Corner was not a proper public purpose. Lafayette’s own 

development activities on its border without any buffer demonstrated that open 

space at Nine Mile Corner is not of any legitimate benefit. There can be no doubt 

that Lafayette’s essential purpose in acquiring Nine Mile Corner is to block Erie 

from developing and deprive Erie of any economically viable use of its property. 

The trial court correctly concluded that it was an overreach on Lafayette’s part to 

place its needs above Erie’s interest in revenue generation and blight elimination. 

The taking blocks Erie’s plans to eliminate blight and enhance tax revenue for its 

citizens, which at $5 million per year is substantially less than Lafayette’s $15 

million in annual revenue. R. Ex. 44; R. Tr. 2/14/17 a.m., 32:10-12. Allowing 

Lafayette to suppress legitimate revenue-generating development in an adjacent 

municipality to increase its own revenue and quash competition does not fit within 

any paradigm of public purpose, expands the doctrine of public use beyond any 

recognized definition, and would threaten economic warfare statewide among 

competing jurisdictions. 
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The trial court’s factual findings were consistent with the record as well as 

existing Colorado law. No Colorado authority provides that taking property outside 

a municipality’s jurisdiction to enhance its tax revenue is a valid public purpose. If 

Lafayette were allowed to proceed with this condemnation given its essential 

purpose, to preclude development in a neighboring municipality and to promote its 

own tax revenue generating activities, this would open the door to municipal 

takings back and forth for competitive economic advantage that are not explicitly 

or implicitly authorized anywhere by the legislature or the Constitution.   

B. Lafayette’s taking is in bad faith.  

1. Standard of Review and Preservation of the record.  

Lafayette preserved this issue for appeal, but misstates the standard of 

review. A determination of bad faith and necessity is a question of fact. Am. Jur. 

Trials 189 Condemnation of Urban Property, §9 (Oct. 2017 Update) (Public 

purpose and necessity, as elements for a condemnation, are questions of fact, and 

the district court’s decisions on these matters will not be reversed on appeal unless 

clearly erroneous); B. Willis, 941 P.2d at 1000 (Whether it is necessary to take 

particular property for a lawful public purpose is a question of fact to be 

determined from the attendant facts and circumstances developed by the evidence); 

Walser Auto Sales, Inc. 630 N.W.2d at 666 (necessity is a question of fact, and the 
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district court’s decisions on these matters will not be reversed on appeal unless 

clearly erroneous).   

The trial court made extensive factual findings concerning Lafayette’s 

motives and the credibility of its witnesses and weight of their testimony and 

concluded that Lafayette acted in bad faith, which barred its acquisition. Such 

findings should be afforded deference and reviewed for abuse of discretion. 455 

Co., 3 P.3d at 22-23. However, even under a de novo standard, the trial court’s 

findings stand.  

2. Lafayette acted in bad faith.   

There is not a substantial body of case law in Colorado as to what constitutes 

bad faith. In Block 173 Associates, 814 P.2d at 830, the court acknowledged that 

the trial court may review whether the effort to acquire the property in question 

was undertaken “in bad faith or was a sham and a fraud.” Although proper on its 

face, a municipal land taking is invalid if it was undertaken in bad faith.  Id. at 829 

(citing Pheasant Ridge Assoc. Ltd. Partnership v. Town of Burlington, 506 N.E.2d 

1152, 1155 (1987)). Thus, even if Lafayette can state a valid public purpose, 

because Lafayette acted in bad faith and its stated purpose is a false pretense, it is 

barred from acquiring the property.   
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In a remarkably similar case, Pheasant Ridge Assoc. Ltd. Partnership v. 

Town of Burlington, the town voted to acquire property for parks, recreation and 

the construction of moderate income housing. 506 N.E.2d at 1154. The trial court 

found that even though the stated purpose was facially valid, the record showed the 

town was only really motivated to block the landowner’s development, which was 

improper. Thus, the court upheld dismissal of the condemnation for bad faith.  

In Carroll County v. Bremen, 347 S.E.2d 598, 600 (Ga. 1986), a county 

sought to acquire property as a training area for police and fire employees on 

which a city previously planned to construct a sewage treatment plant. The court 

found that “the condemning authority of a county may not be used simply to block 

legitimate public activity.” Id.  The condemnation was dismissed for bad faith.  

In this instance, Lafayette engaged in obvious bad faith and its 

condemnation is being used to block Erie and TOEURA’s legitimate development 

activity. First, as discussed above, Lafayette engaged in extensive efforts to 

develop properties across the street and in the same corridor as Nine Mile Corner 

for years, including Tebo. James Dixon, a representative of Tebo, regularly 

interacted with Klaphake regarding the development. Dixon testified that Lafayette 

was trying to annex Tebo before the expiration of the ECIGA and the Klaphake 

assured Tebo he would not allow a competing commercial development at Nine 
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Mile Corner. Klaphake told Mr. Dixon that Lafayette would even sue to delay 

development. R. Tr. 2/14/17 p.m., 11:3-14:20; 15:11-16:4. Klaphake not only 

assured Dixon it would sue to prevent competing development, but he never 

mentioned the property should remain open space or buffer. Id.  

Lafayette never appeared concerned with development at Nine Mile Corner 

as long as it did not compete with Lafayette’s own development or sales tax 

revenue. Indeed, Klaphake and other Lafayette officials met with and exchanged 

emails with Erie officials and one another concerning Nine Mile Corner and the 

eventual expiration of the ECIGA. None of those communications mentioned that 

Nine Mile Corner was an open space priority or should be preserved as such in the 

future. Klaphake told Krieger in March 2012 that Nine Mile Corner should be 

residential. Consistent with this representation, Lafayette drafted an amendment to 

its comprehensive plan and distributed it for referral to a dozen agencies that 

designated Nine Mile Corner as medium density residential. The same proposal 

designated other properties as agricultural, but not Nine Mile Corner. R. Ex. 22. 

Lafayette also sought to acquire other properties for open space but never 

expressed an interest in acquiring Nine Mile Corner until it became public that 

King Soopers was in discussions to move to Nine Mile Corner. For example, 

Lafayette acquired the Kneebone property. Lafayette identified open space 
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acquisition priorities every year in its annual Lafayette Open Space Advisory 

Committee (“LOSAC”) recommendation to Boulder County. Records of the 

LOSAC acquisition priorities going back to 2007 were presented at the hearing. 

Originally, in 2007, LOSAC identified all the ECIGA rural preservation properties 

as open space acquisition priorities. R. Ex. 55. Then for 2008, 2009, 2010, 2011 

and 2012 Lafayette specifically identified the Weems and Tebo properties as open 

space priorities, but not Nine Mile Corner. R. Tr. 2/14/17 p.m., 82:9- 83:12; R. Ex. 

35, pp. 1-14. This is telling because Weems and Tebo were protected from 

development by the ECIGA during this time, yet LOSAC, with approval from 

Klaphake and city council, listed both properties as open space acquisition 

priorities. R. Tr. 2/14/17 p.m., 82:11-25; 86:3-13. Weems and Tebo were 

eventually removed from the LOSAC acquisition list in 2013, around the same 

time Klaphake hounded Weems and Tebo to develop and annex their properties. R. 

Tr. 2/14/17 p.m., p. 86, line 14-18; R. Ex. 35, pp. 15-17; R. Exs. 7-15. Lafayette’s 

open space concerns are plainly secondary to its development agenda.   

Nine Mile Corner was not on the acquisition priority list at any time since 

2008 even though Erie and TOEURA had communicated its plans to develop after 

it purchased most of the property in 2012. R. Exs. 35, 33, 34. Specifically, Krieger 

met with Klaphake and Lafayette’s mayor in 2012 to discuss potential 
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development; Erie annexed the property; the property was part of the public urban 

renewal studies and plans; and Erie withdrew from the Super IGA in July 2013. 

Yet, none of this conduct prompted any action on Lafayette’s part. Lafayette never 

sought to acquire Nine Mile Corner until May 2016 – immediately after Lafayette 

learned King Soopers was considering moving to Erie and would not commit to 

relocating in Lafayette. R. Exs. 17-20, 23.  

Lafayette tries to explain this damning sequence of events and omission of 

Nine Mile Corner from the LOSAC priority list as attributable to perceived 

Boulder County desires, claiming Klaphake’s testimony was ignored. However, 

Klaphake’s explanation was inconsistent with its own conduct. Weems and Tebo 

are similar to Nine Mile Corner, yet those properties were identified as open space 

priorities for years before Lafayette decided to develop them. Moreover, 

Lafayette’s explanation is inconsistent with the fact that Nine Mile Corner was 

originally identified in 2004 and 2007, yet removed for 9 years until Lafayette 

feared losing King Soopers in 2016. Klaphake’s testimony regarding why it was 

left off of the priority list was not credible.   

 Lafayette’s conduct was similar to the conduct of the Town of Burlington in 

Pheasant Ridge that led the court to affirm dismissal of a proposed taking for open 

space. Burlington had also studied its need for parks and recreation and the parcel 
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had not been considered for acquisition in recent years.  The court found that the 

absence of any prior town interest in the site or its neighborhood is instructive on 

the matter of good faith. The Pheasant Ridge court concluded that the record 

required an inference that the town “was concerned only with blocking plaintiffs’ 

development.” Pheasant Ridge, 506 N.E.2d at 1157. The same is true here. 

Lafayette claimed in its briefs before the trial court that it had “actively tried” to 

keep Nine Mile Corner as a buffer for years. The LOSAC documents as well as 

other conduct demonstrated this claim, as the trial court found, to be false. The 

record demonstrated that in the decade leading up to condemnation, Nine Mile 

Corner was not considered for open space, Lafayette pushed residential 

development there and more importantly, pushed its own aggressive development 

agenda across the street. Not until Erie’s development plans directly threatened 

Lafayette’s tax base did Lafayette move to condemn. Here, as in Pheasant Ridge, 

the trial court’s determination of bad faith was amply supported by Lafayette’s 

conduct. 

Several other examples of inconsistencies in Lafayette’s explanation for the 

taking support the trial court’s finding of bad faith. For example, Lafayette began 

discussions about developing Weems, Tebo and Lafayette Promenade years before 

the expiration of the ECIGA. Klaphake attempted to justify this by claiming that he 
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only began those discussions because Erie’s mayor had indicated it would be 

opting out of the Super IGA and Lafayette would have been happy to maintain the 

ECIGA. This was demonstrably false.  Lafayette removed the Tebo and Weems 

properties from the LOSAC acquisition priority list in 2007. Lafayette began 

annexation and development discussions with Weems and Tebo shortly thereafter. 

Klaphake wrote an email to Tebo in May 2013 indicating he needed to make the 

case for opting out of the IGA. R. Ex. 8. Emails between Klaphake and Boulder 

County indicated that Lafayette was trying to justify withdrawing first from the 

ECIGA before Erie, in June 2013. R. Ex. 42. Klaphake did not learn Erie would 

withdraw from the Super IGA until July 2013. R. Tr. 2/14/17 p.m., 54:12-19. This 

evidence directly contradicted Klaphake’s testimony that Lafayette’s exit from the 

ECIGA was based on Erie’s anticipated action.  

Additionally, Lafayette’s condemnation ordinance alleges Erie refused to 

renew the IGA. R. Ex. 25, p. 2. However, Lafayette’s own mayor sent an internal 

email in October 2014 that made clear Lafayette was not interested in extending 

the ECIGA. R. Ex. 40. This email directly contradicts the statement in Lafayette’s 

condemnation ordinance that alleges that Erie’s refusal to renew such IGA was a 

basis for the condemnation. This claim in the ordinance also contradicts testimony 

and emails from Erie. Erie’s mayor Tina Harris wrote to Lafayette indicting that 
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Erie would be willing to discuss a new IGA and “engage in a collaborative process 

regarding the future of the IGA.” She further indicated Erie would be part of a 

good faith effort to balance each city’s needs, but that Lafayette’s proposal fell 

short of that. R. Ex. 39.  Erie’s mayor also told the Daily Camera Newspaper that 

the Erie Board of Trustees already decided as a group that it wanted another 

agreement and wanted to maintain a cooperative relationship. R. Ex. 32, p. 2. 

Erie’s town administrator testified that Lafayette never responded to Erie’s attempt 

to negotiate the IGA. R. Tr. 2/14/17 a.m., 52:14-55:14.  

Lafayette clearly did not want a new or extended IGA because that would 

have precluded development of Weems and Tebo and limited development at 

Lafayette Promenade, which Lafayette had already invested substantial effort in 

developing by lifting the growth restriction, negotiating annexation, and making 

zoning commitments. R. Exs. 7, 8, 9, 10, 11. Klaphake summarized all they had 

accomplished toward development in an email to Tebo in January 2014, including 

the cancelled Super IGA and expiration of the ECIGA, indicating he was ready to 

discuss working on potential tenants. R. Ex. 12; R. Tr. 2/14/17 p.m., p. 69, line 19 

– p. 71, line 2.  None of Klaphake’s or Lafayette’s correspondence indicated any 

reticence about withdrawing from the Super IGA and proceeding with 

development or concern for open space.  
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Further evidence of Lafayette’s bad faith is Klaphake’s admission that 

anything can be a buffer as well as conflicting testimony about how Lafayette 

determined it needed 22 acres of Nine Mile Corner. Klaphake defines a buffer 

simply as something that separates the entities. He concedes it can be a street, 

setback, or common area. Klaphake testified in his deposition that Lafayette 

determined it needed 22 acres based on his recommendation, which was based on 

his definition. R. Tr. 2/14/17 p.m., 29:19-30:21. Then at the hearing, Klaphake 

changed his story and said it was council’s decision. However, Lafayette presented 

no evidence of how council determined it needed 22 acres or the standards it 

applied. When faced with the fact that Lafayette is allowing Weems to develop 

residential and is pushing commercial at Tebo –outside its boundaries with no 

buffer, Klaphake contradicted his deposition testimony about whether a 

community buffer only applied between municipalities or also applied on county 

borders. R. Tr. 2/14/17 p.m., 26:12-28:16.  

Additionally, even though Lafayette officials indicated they wanted Erie to 

work with them to provide an adequate setback, Lafayette passed its condemnation 

ordinance and moved to condemn 22-acres without ever discussing the proposed 

acquisition with Erie. Lafayette’s conduct disregards the fact the Erie and its 

developer made clear that it would incorporate an adequate setback to protect the 
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Beacon Hill residents. Erie town administrator, Krieger testified that during the 

annexation process in 2015 Lafayette’s mayor mentioned a 300’ setback to Erie’s 

mayor. R. Tr. 2/14/17 a.m., 76:6-77:19. Beacon Hill residents told Erie’s mayor 

they were requesting 300 feet as well. R. Ex. 30, p. 2. Erie’s developer represented 

on multiple occasions that it was working to define the line between retail and 

residential and set aside a buffer between the two uses. R. Exs. 30, 26. Erie’s 

mayor echoed this sentiment and assured Beacon Hill owners that “We are 

listening and are incorporating a buffer in our plans as you previously asked for.” 

R. Ex. 38. However, no one from Lafayette ever approached Erie with a specific 

proposal for a setback or the need or desire for a 22-acre buffer at Nine Mile 

Corner before commencing condemnation proceedings. R. Tr. 2/14/17 a.m., 76:6-

77:19. Erie represented to Lafayette that it would implement work with Lafayette 

in its development and even apply Lafayette’s setback standards. Lafayette ignored 

these representations. Before waiting for Erie to finalize development plans and 

without any specific discussions or negotiations with Erie, Lafayette notified Erie 

of its intent to acquire 22 acres and proceeded with this condemnation.  

To summarize, Lafayette seeks to condemn property as open space that it 

never previously sought to protect as such. While Lafayette touts the importance of 

open space, it engaged in extensive development and planning of rural preservation 
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parcels across the street with no buffer or open space. Lafayette’s open space 

aspirations are subordinate to development where it serves Lafayette’s economic 

agenda. Klaphake’s attempt to explain the rational for a 22-acre buffer was 

subjective and contradicted Lafayette’s own code and even contradicted his own 

deposition. Furthermore, Lafayette claimed it wanted to work with Erie to ensure 

adequate setbacks, but moved to condemn before giving Erie a chance to do so. 

Lafayette was completely unable to articulate any justification whatsoever for the 

size of the taking and its refusal to discuss these issues before taking the dramatic 

step of condemnation. The collective record amply supports the trial court’s 

finding of bad faith.  

3. Lafayette’s determination of necessity is invalid because it acted 

in bad faith.  

Necessity involves the selection of the location and quantity property to be 

acquired. Upah, 640 F. Supp at 1076 (citations omitted). A condemning authority’s 

determination of necessity can only be disturbed on a finding of bad faith or fraud. 

Id.; Geudner, 786 P.2d 434; Block 173 Assoc., 814 P.2d at 829 (a determination as 

to the location of a public improvement can be disturbed by the courts if there is 

fraud or bad faith by the corporation seeking to condemn.); City of Thornton v. 

Farmers Reservoir and Irrigation Co., 575 P.2d 382, 390 (Colo. 1978) (the court 

has the authority to evaluate a municipality’s decision of necessity upon a showing 
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of fraud or bad faith). The Colorado Supreme Court has stated that “where the 

taking of a particular easement by a private corporation would entail a great loss to 

the landowner which might readily be avoided, the court in limine may consider 

this factor in determining whether the corporation is acting in bad faith.” Arizona-

Colorado Land & Cattle Co. v. Dist. Court In & For Tenth Judicial Dist., 511 P.2d 

23, 24-25 (Colo. 1973). 

In this instance, Lafayette engaged in obvious bad faith. Commencing this 

condemnation to acquire an open space buffer is merely a pretext to control Erie’s 

land use decisions, to preclude commercial development in Erie that would 

compete with Lafayette, and to keep King Soopers from moving to Erie after 

Lafayette’s efforts to keep King Soopers within its municipal boundaries failed. 

Lafayette’s own development activities and efforts to marshal sales tax revenue 

demonstrate that Lafayette’s condemnation is designed to thwart Erie’s attempt to 

remediate blight and increase its own tax revenue. Lafayette made its 

determination of necessity out of ill will and improper motive. Lafayette’s 

determination of necessity was influenced and motivated by Lafayette’s self-

serving concern for its own commercial development and enhancement of its own 

tax revenue. There is no legally recognized legitimate public need to eliminate 
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competing commercial development, thus Lafayette’s determination that Nine Mile 

Corner is necessary for such can and must be questioned. 

Lafayette argues it needs 22 acres of Nine Mile Corner as an open space 

buffer. However, even its own witnesses would not say so. Lafayette did not 

present any evidence of a need for a 22-acre buffer. Importantly, when asked if a 

22-acre buffer was necessary, Klaphake would not confirm the taking was 

necessary. R. Tr. 2/14/17 p.m., 38:11-15. Lafayette’s actions confirm open space in 

the Highway 287 corridor is not necessary. Lafayette made no effort to preserve 

any of its own property near Nile Mile Corner for open space or for a buffer on its 

boundary across the street. On the contrary, it has focused on maximizing the 

commercial development within its existing boundaries and areas it intends to 

annex. In addition, given Lafayette’s own land use practices in allowing adjacent 

commercial and residential development – Lafayette cannot show any 

demonstrable need for a 22-acre open space buffer in an area already planned for 

heavy development and where setback requirements would already apply. Because 

Lafayette has no buffer requirements, currently promotes and allows adjacent land 

uses without a buffer, and seeks to acquire more property than its own setback 

standards require, Lafayette cannot establish the taking is necessary.   
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In comparison, TOEURA and Erie will suffer greatly from the proposed 

taking. The estimated loss of revenue is over $24 million with a diminished bond 

capacity of $34 million. The trial court cited Blumenstein’s extensive experience in 

land development and attached greater weight to her findings than that of the city 

planner called by Lafayette. R. CF p. 538. Lafayette’s purported expert did not 

analyze the physical site constraints or development costs without 22 acres, did not 

analyze the impact on public financing from the smaller site – or perform any of 

the economic analysis Blumenstein did.  R. Tr. 2/15/17 p.m., 14:10-19:25. After a 

well-informed analysis, Blumenstein calculated the extensive damage Lafayette’s 

taking would do to Erie’s efforts to develop and concluded that it would be 

economically unfeasible to implement the plan to eliminate blight. Dixon 

confirmed this in his testimony indicating that the corner is useless without the 

whole. Thus, Lafayette’s claim that Erie and TOEURA could still develop and 

continue their purpose of blight elimination after the condemnation is contrary to 

the evidence and findings of the trial court. Lafayette’s taking would leave Erie 

with an empty reservoir, no access to Highway 287 and not enough acreage to 

secure King Soopers or any similarly sized user. In short, Lafayette’s efforts to 

condemn 22 acres from Nine Mile Corner would ensure Lafayette had the only 
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viable regional commercial site in the vicinity and eviscerate Nine Mile Corner as 

a competitor.  

This loss to TOEURA and Erie could easily be avoided if Lafayette was 

actually acting in good faith and would accept a buffer for the Nine Mile Corner 

development that is consistent with the buffer and setback standards Lafayette 

applies within its own municipality and at the borders of its own developments. 

Erie’s current development plans contain a 100-foot setback from Beacon Hill, 

which far exceeds the 20-foot setback requirement for residential adjacent to 

commercial in Lafayette’s code. Lafayette is seeking to acquire far more than it 

can credibly justify under any reasonable setback standard. Thus, its finding of 

necessity cannot be supported. 

C. Allowing Lafayette to condemn would set a dangerous precedent for 

municipalities. 

The “power of eminent domain is one of the most harsh proceedings known 

to the law” and must be strictly applied. Department of Transportation v. 

Stapleton, 97 P.3d 938, 949 (Colo. 2004). There simply is no legal precedent for 

Lafayette’s actions. If Lafayette is permitted to take property outside its boundaries 

to buffer itself from Erie’s development activities, it will impact municipalities 

statewide. This will enable other municipalities to use a so called “buffer” to curb 

development that will compete for sales tax revenue or to control another 
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municipality’s land use decisions. A ruling in Lafayette’s favor prioritizes one 

municipality’s economic endeavors over that of another’s. Additionally, 

municipalities will be able to impose their open space aspirations and goals on 

other municipalities without regard for their differing interests.  

Lafayette relies heavily on the decision in Town of Telluride v. San Miguel 

Valley Corp., 185 P.3d 161 (Colo. 2008). Telluride addressed the constitutionality 

of a statute prohibiting home rule municipalities from extra territorial 

condemnations for open space. The issues before this court are whether the 

essential purpose of Lafayette’s condemnation was truly a public purpose or 

whether Lafayette was actually driven by an improper purpose and whether 

Lafayette acted in bad faith in pursuing its condemnation. Telluride did not address 

the issues before this court and thus is not dispositive of the propriety of 

Lafayette’s conduct.  

Moreover, if Lafayette is successful, there is no legal impediment to 

Lafayette developing the property in the future, even if it condemns the property 

under the guise of open space. Condemning authorities have wide latitude to 

change the use of property once it is acquired. Allowing Lafayette to proceed 

would open the door for neighboring municipalities to capture property outside 

their territorial boundaries for purely competitive advantage. Even municipalities 
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that have no intention of developing property will be similarly emboldened to seek 

acquisitions outside of their boundaries to block competitive development under 

the pretext of public purpose. Given the lack of precedent, Lafayette’s conduct and 

obvious bad faith, and the cascading impact it could have on municipal takings in 

general, Lafayette should be barred from proceeding. 

D. Erie and TOEURA’s request for award of attorney fees and costs.  

Because Lafayette is not authorized to condemn the property sought, Erie 

and TOEURA are entitled to, and hereby request, an award of fees and costs 

pursuant to C.R.S. §38-1-122(1).  

CONCLUSION 

For the reasons described above, this Court should uphold the trial court’s 

dismissal of Lafayette’s Petition in Condemnation.  

Respectfully submitted this 3rd day of November, 2017. 
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